Title III October 2018 Report
In October, the grant began year three of five. In addition to receiving notice of
continuation of funds for year three, the grant was also awarded a supplemental award.
The supplemental award will provide public speakers, enhance the peer mentoring
program, foster learning through difficult dialogues surrounding issues related to
diversity and civil rights provide financial literacy speakers and information for freshman
and seniors, and much needed improvements to the SRC.
Completed projects
• Hosted speaker Harlan Cohen
• Stress themed motivators distributed to students
• Meeting with students in small groups and individually to help with their 4 year
plans
• Finished both sections of ID100
• FA18 Fall progress reports were sent to students, parents, advisors
• Sub-committee student meeting between Title 3 and Admissions
• Ongoing implementation of Nuro retention CRM
• Provided data for Board meeting relating to mental health and student success
coach visits
Ongoing projects
The Student Success Coaches have been busy this month
• Met with students re: withdrawals, leave of absence, and assistance registering.
• Parents/Families receiving notification of academic calendar through
remind.com.
• Work closely with men’s soccer and football coaches to support academic
progress of their athletes.
• Work closely with SRC to maintain tracking of probation students’ use of
services.
• Meeting with students on probation for FA18.
• Using Qualtrics and NURO for referral process.

Meet with a small group of football and men’s soccer players that the coaches
have identified as likely to need extra support
• Advising students for SP19 semester
• Preparing open office for its new use
The grant team has also been busy tracking retention, working with Nuro and RNL,
tracking and making necessary budget adjustments. The mental health intern has been
very busy this month.
•

Student Contact Update: Student Success Coaches
Method of Contact

#

Email

157

In Person

242

Contact with Parent

3

Phone Call

5

Text Message

15

Reason for Contact
Academic Progress Report
Academic Referral

18
122

Advising Problem/Scheduling

43

Reminder/follow up

20

Probation

35

WD/LOA
Issue with Class

7
18

Suspension
Contacted to Schedule an
Appointment
Other

8
130

Number of Students Contacted
Duplicated

215

Unduplicated

187

Student Contact Update: Mental Health
The Mental Health Interns had 110 fulfilled appointments, 27 no-shows, and 2
cancellations in October. A total of 91.66 hours of direct contact hours was spent with
students. Students are seen for multiple reasons. While we cannot give identifying
information about students who are served, we can share the reasons for services and
the unique ID numbers that were logged in our system.
Reason for Contact
Anger Management
Anxiety
Crisis
Depression

#
1
59
1
14

Family Relationships
Homesickness
Other

8

Peer Relationships

10

Stressors

19

Trauma
Alcohol/drug
Academic Concerns
Unique ID Numbers Logged

9
10
6
57

